Knowledge management (KM) is suggested as a method to manage and apply knowledge for business management. In this paper, we suggest a framework based on OPF (Open Process Framework) meta model for the knowledge-based decision-making. Based on the modeling method of OPF, we can translate partial and implicit knowledge resident in an individual's mental model into organized explicit knowledge. The demonstration steps of the organized knowledge model enable decision-makers to understand the structure of the target problem and identify the basic cause of it, which facilitates effective decision-making. Finally, we study knowledge management behaviors during decision making.
Introduction
To remain competent in the increasingly competitive global markets, enterprises must focus on a strategy to better manage the knowledge that is becoming their greatest asset. This requires organizations to provide a working infrastructure, composed of a set of knowledge-based decision making systems (KDMS) [2, 5, 9, 12] , and meaningful policies for knowledge sharing. As KDMS are embedded within an organizational system they must also be designed to fit within the cultural values, authority structures and other design features of the organization. Thus KM consists of both the implementation of information systems and organizational systems with incentives, processes, and tasks to collectively generate, refine and manage organizational knowledge. The IT systems increasingly support KM we denote systems supporting KM as KDMS to note that an information system is only a support tool in an overall organizational KM system.
Decision making is an integral part of all managerial functions performed in an organization. It is a knowledge intensive process that demands good management of knowledge to generate a desired process outcome. During the process of managing knowledge for the purpose of decision making, a decision making unit exhibits a variety of behavioural patterns known as knowledge management behaviours. These behavioural patterns shaped by internal and external factors, affects the nature of the process outcomes. Therefore, it is crucial to understand these behaviours in order to effectively manage knowledge to generate a desired process outcome [1, 8, 912] . A systematic study to understand KM behaviours during decision making requires a unified framework that fully characterizes the concept of KM, the factors shaping KM behaviours, the nature of process outcomes, and the relationships among them. Therefore, in our paper suggests a foundation for the study of KM behaviours during decision making.
The purpose of this research is not to scrutinise the nature of KM, but to suggest a method that applies this concept of KM to the business management. For this purpose, first, we will review previous research on the concept of knowledge and KM. Second, we will introduce OPF (Open Process Framework) Meta Model [6] as a methodology for knowledge-based decision making. It is possible to organize partial knowledge derived from the cognitive models of business-knowledge holders. Based on the above reasons, this paper presents the rationale for knowledge modeling as a foundation for successful Knowledge management System (KMS) projects and how the task of knowledge modeling can be accomplished. A method is proposed for building an effective knowledge model which can help businesses analyze and specify knowledge requirements. In addition to the knowledge creation of partial tacit into organized explicit one, it facilitate testing the impact of each decision alternative on the target business problem, which enables decision-makers to learn the behaviour mechanism of the target business system. The structure of this paper is as follows. We will review previous research on the concept of knowledge model in Section of related works on the concept of knowledge model. Following that, the research assumptions, related decision making models and information processing are presented. Therefore, we explain our knowledge-based decision making system (KDMS). A real application case to a vessel company for vessel purchase decision making process will be introduced to evaluate its validity. Finally, conclusion and future research are presented.
Related works on the concept of knowledge model
A clear definition of business requirements is critical in designing a KMS. But as [5, 2, 11] stated that it is not apparent how that task is best accomplished. A tool -business model -with which to analyze knowledge requirements is needed. The knowledge model will help specify knowledge contents and show their flows into the business processes. A model is a simplified view of a complex reality; it is a means of creating abstraction. It enables one to better understand the domain reality [4, 6, 9, 10 ]. This knowledge model will provide the basis for business control over requirements by identifying and describing knowledge contents and their flows around the business processes. It provides a holistic and integrated view of organizational knowledge contents. However, research studies that investigate KM behaviours generated during different types of decision making processes are limited. Another factor is decision task. The decision task that confronts the decision making unit also shape its KM behaviours. A decision task can be characterized by its structure [7] and purpose [3] . A good model will represent the domain with accuracy and completeness; it should be validated as rigorous [10, 7] . According to [6, 3] , one of the popular meta models at the conceptual level is the OPF (Open Process Framework) Meta Model. The meta model specifies five elements of a conceptual model: work product, producers, work unit, language, and stages. The method presented in this paper is analyzed for conformity to the meta model.
According to the OPF Meta Model, the first element of a conceptual model is a work product. A work product is anything of value produced during the development process. Work products are the results of producers executing work units and are used either as input to other work units or delivered to clients [6] .
Our method contains two work products. One is graphical; the other is textual. The graphical model is a Knowledge Component Diagram (KCD); the textual model is a Knowledge Catalog (KCG). KCD is the graphical representation that shows locations, flows, and relationships between decision points and knowledge components. KCG is a detailed description of knowledge component (KC). In KCG, the KC is decamped and described in detail. These products will be presented with more explanations in depth in the following section of the paper.
We use four constructs in the method. The first one is a decision point (DP). A DP is a node of a business process where a key decision is made. The DP is represented by an oval circle. The second notation is a rectangle. It represents the knowledge component (KC). At every DP people will need a collection of related knowledge to make the decision. The KC represents the group of knowledge required to make decisions at the specific DP. The third notation is a line with an arrow. The solid arrow represents a decision making process that continues as a result of the previous decision making and moves to a new DP. The dotted line with an arrow represents a decision making process that has been terminated as a result of decision making at the previous DP. Table 1 summarizes the constructs and graphical representations of the constructs. The other elements of conceptual model are producers, work units, and stages [6] . A producer is responsible for creating, evaluating, iterating and maintaining work products. In the proposed method a producer is the knowledge modeler. Modelers must have a high knowledge of the business or access to the people with such knowledge. A work unit is a functionally cohesive operation performed by a producer. It is the activity, task or technique performed by the modeler. A stage is an identified and managed duration within a point in time at which some achievement is recognized. In our method each stage defines the work unit that should be performed during each stage. Stages and work units are explained in detail with examples in the next section of the paper.
Real application to KDMS model
The proposed method will be described using an example in a shipping company. The method is named knowledge-based decision making system (KDMS). KDMS consists of four stages: initiation, analysis, documentation, and evaluation. We will identify what work units are to be performed and how they are performed at each stage. As an example, a vessel purchase decision-making process of a maritime shipping company will be used. The company (SYS) is located in Singapore. It is one of the subsidiaries of a Singapore conglomerate business group. The company was established to transport bulk cements produced by its sister company (SYC). This example is not designed to accurately and completely represent the ship purchase decision-making process. Rather, it illustrates how the notations and procedures suggested can be applied to actual business processes.
Stage 1: initiation
In the first stage a business process for which we want to build a knowledge model is identified. The key business processes include purchasing vessel, scheduling vessel, making long-term cargo contracts, and managing crews. One of the most important business activities is the vessel purchase decisionmaking process, which is essentially fleet expansion. This decision is critical for several reasons. One piece of vessel in the shipping industry is a production facility; it is like a plant in other manufacturing companies. It requires a huge upfront investment. Since the ship purchase decision is one of the most critical decisions for any shipping company, very sophisticated knowledge is required for the decision. Thus the decision task force must thoroughly understand the business process: objectives, procedures, significance, etc.
Stage 2: analysis Task 1: identify key decision points
The first task in stage 2 is to analyze key decision points (DP). After choosing a business process, the modeler reviews and analyzes it to identify key DP of the process. A business process will consist of a series of DP points where the key decisions should be made. For example, the vessel purchase decision-making process consists of several critical DP. The fundamental question is to decide whether or not to add vessel.
Task 2: identify knowledge components
The second task in Stage 2 is to analyze key knowledge components (KC) for each DP. A KC is a collection of related knowledge necessary to make a decision. The KC for key decision making at each DP must be identified. It is a description of a company's knowledge requirements for the business process chosen.
This step of identifying knowledge components involves analyzing the business process carefully. The step should not be delegated to purely technical staff or lower-level employees. The important issue is what knowledge is required in the decision-making process, not simply what we have currently. In this architecture the objective is to specify knowledge requirements, whether or not the knowledge is supplied to the company. 
Task 2: knowledge catalog
The second task is to document KC in the knowledge catalog (KCG). There are basically four types of knowledge sources. The symbols for these knowledge sources are illustrated in Table 2 .
Stage 4: evaluation
Evaluating and classifying KC and their subcomponents are critical tasks of this stage. An example of KCG is shown in Figure 2 . 
Conclusion
Using the knowledge-based decision making system (KDMS), one can build knowledge architecture, as demonstrated through the example of the vessel purchase decision making process. We use simple notations. They can be created with any basic software. The knowledge architecture can be used as a road map to information system planning. The method, however, needs more empirical testing.
As recommended by [6, 5] , a modeling method can be tested by reviews via focus group, questioning by stakeholders, or real problem solving. Improvement in the method can occur as it is applied to more situations.
